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Summary - - - - - - - - 

P.R.C. 

detector PD, amplifier A and 1,3op filter F to 

become a servo loop. At first, klystrc" Kn 1s 

set to -he "standby" pulse position, that IS, 

Kn is 10 ms delayed, the" both beam-induced 

signal and klystron slgnal are gotten fcom 

dIrectiona coupler D" and transmitted to phase 

detector PD with the same cable Cn. Then zhe 

phase o= beam-Induced signal is cornpar-ed with 

the reference signal in the phase detector 

and tne different sigral g2tte" from F3 1s 

used to control phase shll‘ter S until the 

phase difference between beam-llduced sIgnal 

and reference signal becomes +aO" . The" klys- 

tron signal is conpared with the r-eferelce 

sIgna? 500 ir FD, the signal 93tten fram PD 

I.S used to control Sn until the phase differ-- 

ence between klystron signal a?d reference 

signal becomes -90" . So the phase difference 

between beam-induced wave and qlystron wave 

becomes 180". The klystron Kn 1s returned 

to accelerate. In this case, crests of t?e RF 

traveling wave in the accelcratlng secrion Arl 
coirclde with the electron burch centers, that 

mears, phasing klystrsn Kn has bee" finished. 

I" the same way, other klystrons can be 

phased. Here, phase aetectlon is very import- 

ant step that affects phasing precision dire- 

ctly. But the phase detectlo" error that is 

due to amplitllde deviation error is very di- 

fficult to avoid because the amplitude dif- 

ferencf betweer beam-irduced signal and klys- 

tron signal is very large (30-50db!, top of 

beam-induced signal is not flat and shape of 

klystron signal rather looks like a wedge. So 

a" amplifier & limiter is wanted to make the 
amplitude of both beam-induced signal aqd 

klystl-on signal equal and corstant and their- 

tops flat, meantlme no additional phase error 

is produced. But it is very difficult to 

build a amplifier & limiter like this in mic- 

rowave range, however, in the lower frequen- 

cy range ir IS possible. 

The Injector of BeiJing Electron Pcsltron 

Collider is a" 1.4 Gev. Electron Linear Pcceler- 

ator. The sixteen klystrons and their erergy 

doublers are used to provide microwave acceler- 

ating power for electron (or pcsitron) beam. 

In order to make -he energy of the accelerated 
electron beam maximum and the energy spectrum 

width minimum, every klystron must be phased 

to make the crests of the RF traveling tiave in 
the accelerator coincide with the electron bunch 

centers. If phasing is Imperfect, the fractional 

energy spread for small o( and @ can be shown to 

become 

where N is the "umber of sectlons,xe" IS the 

algebraic sum of the individual phasing errors 

and 0: is the angular spread. For this purpose, 

a phasing system has Dee" designed and built in 

the BEPC Injector. The system is based on the 

beam induction technique. The heterodyre techni- 

que is used to process signals and to do phase 

discrimination. The step motor-drive" phase 

shifters (FOX phase shifter) are used to shift 

the phases of klystrons. 

A single board iilicrocomputer is used to provide 
programme control for the system. The system can 

phase every Klystron automatically or manually 

and can manually shift the phase of any klvstrc" 

as operator likes. The system can be cperated 

by cperator at Central Control Room, Injector 

Control Room or Local Panel. The system has bee" 

Installed well in the klystron gallery of BEPC 

Injector. 

Inord to leave over the possibility improv- 

ing the system in the future, 17 equal length 

phase stable cables are used to be reference 

signal cable and phase sample cables. 

System Explanation ---------------___ 

A simplified block d:agram of the Phasing 

System is show" in Fig.1. 

When the klystron K" is phased, Kn, accele- 

rating section An, directional coupler Do, Cable 

Cn, phase shifter Sn are connected with phase 

ref erence 
- - 

That is why the heterodyne technique is 

used to process signals and to do phase dis- 

crimination in the system. 

The beam-induced signal, klystron signal 

and reference signal are mixed with local fre- 

quency signal respectively in two mixers, 

the" frequency of them become intermidiate 

out circuit 

IIII--- iI1 

--~-..- ~_.-- -_-- 

to rlmirlg 

&- ~,,,~~~~~~~~ 

maln drive l_i"_e 

to Al 
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Fig.1. Block Diagram of Phasing System. 
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frequency that is much lower than microwave. 

So the satisfactory amplifier & limiter and 

phase detector that work in intermediate fre- 

quency were designed and built. But the pulse 

envelope of beam-induced signal is very narrow 

(0.83ps) , its frequency spectrum is very wide 

so band width of amplifier & limiter must be 

wide enough to avoid distortion, that means, 

the intermediate frequency can't be too low. 

so 20 MHz is chosen as the intermediate fre- 

quency. 

Amplifier & limiter ------__----------- 

A block diagram of the Amplifier & limiter 

and phase detector is shown in Fig.2. Here, 

four band pass filters are extremely same. 

Mid-band frequency 20 MHz 

Sand width (3db) 10 MHz 

Phase 

deviation 

54 

Attenuation 

Fig.3. Responce of Amplifier & limiter. 

Because the gain of the Amplifier B limi- 

ter is very high i 80db), attention must be paid 

to avoiding self-oscillating and reducing noise. 

In Fig.2, SRA-3 is a double ballance mixer 
which is used to be wobbler, 

Local Frequency Generator -___--_______--_-_-______ 

The Local Frequency Generator was built 

to provide a local frequency which is 2OMHr 

higher (or lower) than RF frequency. Fig.4 is a 
block diagram of local frequency generator. It 

is a automatic frequency control oscillator. 

Operational frequency 2076 MHZ 

Amplitude 50 

Frequency stability 
-gmw 

1x10 

Locking range 4.5 MHz 

Microcomputer Control System -----------_---------------- 

Microcomputer control system for phasing 

system is composed of a Z80 singl'e board com- 

puter, interface circuits, fun out circuit, mi- 

crowave switch group, relay group, trigger 

group etc. A control program which is adjusted 

beforehand is memorized in an EPROM. Three 

beam or RF 

2856MHz -w- tH- MC159Ox3 

PI0 are developed to provide 17 outlets and 2 

inlets for tre system to connect the computer 

with the peripheral equipments. When the “AUTO” 

button is pressed. the program memorized in the 

EPROM is picked out to control the system work- 

ing sequentially. At first, a signal from the 

outlet No.1 is transmited to the fun out cir- 

cuit through the interface circuits. Then the 

fun out clt-cuit gives several signals to the 

microwave switch group, relay group, trigger 

group and timing system to make corresponding 

microwave switch, relay, trigger etc, work and 

set klystron Kl to the “standby”. So a servo 

loop including Kl is shaped. The rest may be 

deduced by analogy. When the phase difference 

between beam-induced signal and reference 

signal or between klystron signal and reference 

signal becomes +90" or -90" within ?l", phase 

detector gives a signal to computer, asking it 

to go to next step or to phase next klystron. 

After all klystrons being phased.computer 

gives an answer back to the operator-a LEO lit. 

to mix 

from ref. 

Fig.4.Block diagram of local generator. 

Monitoring Phase Information ____-__----___--____________ 

In order to monitor phase information of 

each klystron,the signal from power combiner 

or amplitude detector (Fig.2) are transmited 

to the central control room and Injector con- 

trol room through two coaxial cables and dis- 

played on oscilloscope. The signals from power 

combiner are 2OMHz signals, their envelopes 

show phase informations. The signals from am- 

plitude detector are video signals. So 20MHz 

band pass filters and low pass filters can be 

used to restrain interference. 
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Fig.2. Block diagram of A&L and PD. 
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